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Item 1.02. Termination of a Material Definitive Agreement.

On December 21, 2011, Emergent BioSolutions Inc. and its wholly-owned subsidiary Emergent Product Development
Seattle, LLC (together, the “Company”) received written notification from Abbott Biotherapeutics Corp., an affiliate of
Abbott Laboratories (together, “Abbott”), of Abbott’s decision to terminate the collaboration and license agreement
between the Company and Abbott for the joint worldwide development and commercialization of TRU-016 (the
“Agreement”).  Abbott informed the Company that its decision was a result of its portfolio prioritization process.  The
termination will be effective on March 20, 2012, the ninetieth day after receipt of notice.  TRU-016, Emergent’s
humanized anti-CD37 mono-specific protein therapeutic, recently commenced a Phase 2 clinical study for chronic
lymphocytic leukemia (“CLL”) and is currently in Phase 1b clinical evaluation in non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.  These
studies are expected to be completed, and final study data are expected to be available, in the first half of 2013.

While the Agreement remains in effect, Abbott has an obligation to pay half of the collaboration project costs agreed
to between the Company and Abbott.  Abbott also is obligated to pay the Company milestone payments for milestone
events achieved prior to March 20, 2012, including the $6 million milestone payment triggered by the Company’s
recent initiation of its Phase 2 clinical study of TRU-016 in CLL.

After March 20, 2012, Abbott will have no further obligation to pay milestone payments to the Company, or to share
the cost of developing and commercializing TRU-016.  In addition, Abbott’s development and commercialization
license to the Company’s intellectual property relating to TRU-016 will terminate.  Abbott will also be obligated to
provide certain forms of transition assistance to the Company.

The Agreement was entered into between Trubion Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (“Trubion”), predecessor in interest to the
Company, and Facet Biotech Corporation, predecessor in interest to Abbott, on August 27, 2009.  Under the
Agreement, the parties agreed to jointly develop and commercialize TRU-016 and other CD-37 directed protein
therapeutics.  Under the Agreement, Trubion received a non-refundable up-front payment of $20 million in 2009 and
the Company, as successor in interest to Trubion, was eligible to receive additional contingent payments upon the
achievement of specified development, regulatory and sales milestone events.  In addition, the Company and Abbott
were obligated to share equally the costs of all collaboration development, commercialization and promotional
activities and global collaboration operating profits.  Abbott was granted an exclusive development and
commercialization license to the Company’s intellectual property relating to TRU-016.

The foregoing is only a brief description of the material terms of the Agreement, does not purport to be complete and
is qualified in its entirety by reference to the Agreement that was filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q filed by Trubion with the SEC on November 5, 2009.
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

Date:  December 28, 2011 EMERGENT BIOSOLUTIONS INC.
By:/s/Jay G. Reilly

Jay G. Reilly
General Counsel
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